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1 POWER OF EXAMPLE.Wh,t . man mug Ml ARM AYS MYST8BY ; ! entertainment w«* much mow«impie I Adoration In Pirl*. whew she <u now ^ ®f^mn^®^r®%15Smny,fend»

jk //, attain» to «-.-m» THB 6BARÜIAH » BIIBIMH « than John Turner had intended it to » mode promise to come Beat on thetr wedding
jpjl for a little time oh, be ; but he could not withstand the It seemed to Agnes es It every moae f;”™1*? .‘°h WM dui, ,nd de-
fjj l° be the high- Bajantiii far Cfluscltocs'i Sftkli I wish of his beautiful uiece. I of travel were too slow to take her to 11 Pi ,

est rung in ihe mt OOMC1H I immeaiaNaiv after the wedding the Paris : she wanted to flee there, to lightfully fulfilled. . . From the Ave Marta.'llIn* tbit brfefpT- BY CHRISTINE FABER. I bride and groom, accompanied by the clasp Florence at once In her arms, Deborah Wilbur and ss^ Mgr. Mermlllod, the faintly and

/rungs, Still higher the jury, but entirely acquitted In the t“ok age ln a Bteamer for Vo anxious as Agnes was to lose no time family ; ‘he 0nl^ u d tbem b"fng °f reverence and respect to the Blessed
/ u|) ambition gives mlnd 0f everybody ; even John Turner h PMr. Turner being a bach- in seeing his niece. which she ®ve/ . . h uephew Sacrament :
'birth to discontent, knowlng at ia8t how utterly wronged “ “ I seeming to have conceived a How little fear they need have had to attend the funeral °er “ep, ’ Before his elevation to the episco-

, more v, climb. " To had been his brother In law, and as ; friendly interest in pretty Mrs. any reproach, was dispelled on the Mal‘‘fl°wer' ^mark^one day afdln Pate wh,en h« was pariBh prleat of one
Climb is really man's fuu 0f admiration for his self denying, V was hardly difficult to predict first sight of the pale, young novice prefacing his remarks one d y t a o( the churches in Geneva, It was his

chief end. it isn't in t|eDt generous character, as he h.d biwy ‘ÏJLt haoDW Nor was Nauno who flew to greet them, but who in her ner, while at the “me ““b be habit to go into the church every even
“lawman finds Ids been before of hatred for his supposed in addltton to Tur- eagerness to embrace Agnes seemed temping to Kreedlly swallow an un I Q pay a visit to the Adorable Sac

, real 'hawincss. c.nse- baseness, hastened to tender his con- y m t0 p’rovlde lor her, Wll- almost to ignore the letter's compan_ usually Ur>j®l™',“thfh t M effort8Hto rament of the altar, to see that the
qnently it is not strange gratulatlons, to ask pardon for his own P munificent present so ions. Again and again she pressed parents, thinking that bis sanctuary lamp bad been replenished,

that we find men work™, «, lded conduct, and to insist that ^ur f ‘de h" 0,rcreature was qul 6 Agnes to her, unable to speak for tears relieve himself were only part of the j00rs were securely locked and
rUlt n is no'^al his niece and her father and even Mrs ^wuXedwithherg^fortune!1 of joy. while Wilbur and his father In- f ft. “Trance that no person was concealed in the

necessity fi.r it. , , Slbly should make their home with him; b ^ w“b havl*g requested that law retreated to a respectful distance. Indulged, did n0t/0l° h ® (0 tunate 8acred edltice' Before returulnK to
H men only knew it. they could work to bm Agnes and her father, grateful . . ’ . , ^-ew York the It was Agnes who at length half bore soon enough, and the unfo the presbytery he would kneel again

almost nny extent on through mlddl^l^ thougb they were for his offer, and I . rtv shouid g0 to Mrs. Danner, her to the gentlemen, saying with a youth was choked to death- I for a f6w moments on the altar step and
iiui,nm.msVnsc care of their health, freely forglv^ghlmpreferrecltore^ “ ofyoa botelgfor the brief time strange mingling of playfulness and bl^J*hJh^j*l^lSg home of the Wll- klBB t.he ^round aB a Bi*n of reBPeet
The trouble is that they do not take the lit- mafn with Mrs. Slbly for the short time before departing to tears : blessed the charming nomeo our Lord.

; th stitches hen and there that are nece.^ tbat waa t0 elapse before Agnes’s mar- „ a telegram to that effect was " Your uncle, Florence, and my bus-1 burs, Agnes, in her own b.Pp , One evening when he had done as
!umtion tothersfim»„f ..n-comin*ill health, rlage to Wilbur, Wilbur insisting that di P,^ t(f tbat good woman, band : and this Is my father." compassionating the ^ d usual and, believing himself alone,

A little biliousness, a little indigestion » thelr unlon should take place as speed p preparations for guests The last words were uttered with a Isolated life led by tb* «"° Bp was rising to depart he heard a sound
| little loss of sleep and appetite a he lly a8 p0Balble. w7 £ uïi7d.lS. tone of pathetic gravity, and the prevailed upon her husband not only lt the farther end of the church, and
1 ™ the morning Imd a iitUe dull- He had already resigned his fortune, nreesed into the serv astonishment they caused Florence, who I to tender them a warm Invltatl , ’ looking round was astonished to see a
! m ss Ml day. .1 little this mid n little that— to the utter horror and dismay of his I - ami everybody was informed that had not heard a word of the wonderful I when it was rejected, to repeat I well dressed lady step out from behind
i nil this, little things they negi-tt Dr. Llflter and had declared his Intention ’ a toybe efVeu up to the events of the past three years, stopped I to keep repeating it at stated inter s, | f the confessionals.”
i iiie'apm of "turning East directly after Ms «he greeting she was extending to her until - What are you doing In the church,
and few. ,ab'advtlVti,t is ih^K«Bet Z hfhaîeX SX?7ime 2 the “ Four father)» she repeated, and Z^m^en °.^les, the invitftlon mmlam^t this late hour f" inquired
gmnMne^biviilmmlnd'nmve tunic. Wilbur, and «ay of the dfstingutfhed guests, that then in a sort of d«ed silence she vu.‘ccepteffi them both wlth Buch ,.P, wlli tell you why I am here,'
r.«„t« work and work and work voyage to Europe with Ms bride to be 1 mu„ elther receive his, or her looked up at the odd figure which she Agnes treaty «“em "I am a Protestant, as

11 aml haVC n0,hmK D^onTh.ïe would provide fortiny* company in Ms or her own = or so wel^remembered. J^£d ^‘^andMallaby-as if he'd id you no" doubt suppose. I have attended 
■ I wa- a sufferer five or si, year, from hid, where she chose to reside, only hestipu- find a place outside for suvh reception. * f ]d lt t bave a single thought of the past— I the course of sermons you have been

Erjs»r™
À man or woman who neglects constipa- mgh« ‘brow h latter stately Mr. Wilbur, but having kissed and °°l the brown her first shyness had worn off, was so One doubt, however, still lin-

tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor Miss Llscome ; probably the alter acd Jbu d tbe brlde 8he actually knotted horn handle. But he brown her first shyness naa wo ^ ln mv mind-pardon me for
pince’s pi. asant Pellets cure constipa I would return to New York, and If Da- «round Mailahv nr eves wore the expression which had so I exceedingly aname to ttr y, i g V, fllj„ .tion 1 me little " Pella " is a gentle laxa borah were bo Inclined she could go ln «brew her arms around Mallaby.o won her that evening In Hubert street, I that both Sydney and his wife could 1 speaking plainly it was this . Dies
live, and two a mild cathartic. All medi- I rompany to all of which Deborah Forrester s, neck, and kissed him, say astonish- I not refrain from making jocular com-1 this man himself really believe what

w11 ,hcm 1 having0a*r° ady exhausted tears and ing through her tears of joy : “cut had stopped tor the moment, be- ment upon it to the old gentleman, and he teaches ? In order to settle m,
hysterics, vouchsafed only a scowling I Voudear, blessed man. I again to flow she put both her I begging him to be on his guard lest he I doubt I concluded to ascertain whether
hysterics, vouons y And the “ dear, blessed man took ?a“ aSa‘“ «° «°»’Mal,aC that were might again be put to the painful task your practice In private corres-

But when she heard that the verv I «be caress with a pleasant grace, I extended and said : I of refusing the proffer of her heart. I ponded with your public exhortations,
dav was appointed tor the wedding, and knowing how warm and true were the «‘ready extended, and said ^ 0f Hale and his companion, Wylie, and I resolved that if your behavior
that a magnificent entertainment was I feelings that prompted it. And when ousht to be more to Agnes than I Wilbur occasionally heard ; they had toward the Holy Sacrament of the altar

A very bad attack of the Grippe one I b(J _ivHD directly after by John I «he excitement of the meeting waB ber „uardian „ I concluded their Oriental travel and had I when no eye saw you was such 88 y°ur
year ago lust winter left m, >. item in a I... K { Ms palatial residence, She over, ine.uding the ex.ravagac. we. , - that the wonderful story was I resumed their bachelor existence in 1 faith seemeu to dictate, « wou.d be
very weak state and my nervous system berbrother’s suggestion, =ome of all of what used to be the little tol^,tearudth^e^Vu™afr0XXnytlôn9 Annecy, but the latter threatened to be come a Catholic. What I have wit-
completely unstrung. Alter gc g I . M n- returned to New York in I Djnnera, but, having grown 8° much I ’ . f nPo-iAnt nt everbndv I broken, for Wylie was contemplating I nessed this evening has clinched myS? now be called «-WED»»-»; r;?l.e F.otonce? geLlous" sM^ matrîmony ' , . I conviction and I am ready and will-
unfortunately, did not do so. On the cnme| and her queer, ridiculous how much Mrs. Denner ^ ' “y 9ac,tficing Florence, at the time that For Wilbur himself, happy in the ing to make my abjuration whenever
contrary, my blood became weaker. I I nephew. about tbe events that had occurred to I received Agnes's last letter, had I possession of his noble and beautiful I your reverence can receive it and
daily lost strength and vitality, and my ^ th(j proparation for the wedding Mr- Malla!,y' the name by whlch 8he ju8t been trade aware by the physician wife, and of children whom she trained give the instruction that may be re 
nervous system became SO weak that. there but one clond on the happi stBl called Mm. attending her mother that the latter's to that strict conscientiousness which qulred. , j

and unnatural action of the heart, such Htrauge ; neither had he heard from terest which duty demanded She shou d jQ (he northorn part of Italy, minds of his children such a respect for I eva. ______ _______.
' as fluttering and violent palpitation, and h since he had parted from her and take In her boarders, indeed, b t oplnlon waB corroborated and worth of character that no oddity of
i ^t^t Z ^ mother 1^^and not havtog bis adv,c^ endorsed by other physi- F

1 K upon Ms happiness, he had not written ‘ton ^ her vivaciou^p.rUs infected ^ could not, would not cloud life was rich in affection, and honor, a gJ" ^ ^ „„„

! SnCdm’papers" ami thouMo""'Well. I *° fî But we shall seek her,” he said by the two deaf old ladles, acted as if they Bi| ne;s, and " the enl,. would rather

SK»« Kla2SAnS2V*!SS !■><»• why^'ih,'“catholic Wt. s—
So1ia™mgh.bôneWx 'mVtweivvd great I a rest before beginning my practice.” 1 Bb®7ar^ upon whtoh^he toved most'to I might stop for a time all correspond | |The sublime, superhuman and in- ™ p^o^/wo^MT^h^rankmrnèd

l benefit therefrom, so continued tbe,r use, Agnes answered with a smile of de db? P “ Pth evidence that she had ence. Since her beloved friend was so comparable character of Jesus Christ, *• P a ?h° Cathedral the other day and
and to-dav am a well man in consequence -, |lght_ and her happy father smiled also ; dilate was the evidence that a ghe could bear a little wound Its Founder. up a‘ ,L admitted with
my blood is strong, my lace bas the ruddy indeed] hle face might be said never to been summoned to give. In telling llkPpyhat better than the sorrow of The Divine perfection of His life. wa8 told he could not be a(imitt

; ïl^'welu hav^l'to e,:fi;b;::;;,in: 7" a smile now ^d the smito ^7"a8 ^‘c^ar tolmpress upon knowing «bat Florence was immured The sanctity ofHistow. ^’’he edited,y argued, " that I shall
I dn r£m af 3in,,:0phrTuceWd0bÿ hîs*pauffer- her hearer, or hearers that no judge w^er tosane^mother.^ And^ the ^J*^«ÿ** -quire a ticket to enter the Kingdom

Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills have tng, aud to give a glow of youth to his nor jury were going to get out S wa8 to continue and finally His language which is absurd, if It of Heaven .
transformed mo in six weeks to full health I feature3, on which Ms daughter was anything derogatory to that^blessed I nd ln ydeath, stm forbore to write, un Is not Divine. Li. Jed ■■ hnt vm, won’t hear Mme
and strength." 1 am vours ve. y truly, 1 ntiver tired of fondly commenting. man« that the most imperative mm I ^ ^ could have brighter news to tell. The number and evidences of His 8t®^ard» ^ut y°^, won ' h ‘

(Signed) WILLIAM \\ ILLAUD. The contents of the paper that Kel- mons to attend to some domestic aff ^ when the end came that released miracles, recognized even by His most A'baul Heaven.
Night Clerk Urand Ventral llotel^ ^ hâd giv0Q t0 hla counsel, for the was entirely unheeded. fhe troubled spirit of Mrs. Wilbur, and violent enemies. him steward

n. . ,ir,. prisoner, Agnes never knew. Neither The universal Interest continued to lef( her dauJhter free to gratify the The power of His Cross. remark dawned upon him, that ste
Or. Ward s Blo°d C boxes for $l o^at her father, nor her betrothed would the very last day of their stay, as well longlng for a cloistered life which had The events of His Ineffable Passion, I turned and lied.

dJUJ°C'or mailed on receipt of price breathe a word of it to her. It ran : as the universal desire to contribute in geemed t„ grow 8teadily during her all foretold beforehand.
bv THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited, I •• Did wiibur tell you my revelation to htm I every possible way to the happiness roa|dence [n Italy, she still refrained I His glorious Resurrection, an-I Those Tired Kidneys
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of "“«""ing? and toit ’he probably or accommodation of the distinguished from writlng t0 America, only because nounced at fourteen different times by pr. Chase'» Kidney Liver Püls help tired
information free. ! knew that fart ? ! honestly thouitht »n. not I guests. I . be „,„itod t0 tell them of her religious Him to His disciples, and the unbelief I kidneys to do what they must do if >o., are to

having your guardianship satisfactorily ex- j Tn Maitabv as everybody in the , , -u- v- 6 , ,,, A nos lee whom actual I 1,6 » man ur v.jmau.
whtch^added'to 'Mî Wr> hoU8e '8tiU called hlm’ a0 on® belng P Ttafîta had chosen well and happily evidence compelled" to ’ believe In the I
bSS*ttMaUm5a”m?nt’ I fauev'toat™ did. Uble to get used to the name of Forrw- fof heraelt- every word that fell from truth of the Resurrection of their us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more
•Ithnugh to day I hohotil him with Miss Ham ter, it all seemed to be a delightful . .. overy expression that crossed Master. of Parmelee's Pills than any other Pill we
,nun'?„ KÏÏ0voore\mnd wttTrog.rd to the lev dream • he couldhardlyrcaUzo that hgr fPce 8Pemed t0 tell. She was the Ills ascension into Heaven in the keeP'of Dy^p™ * iT LtoStofpUnt/*

MEHCIÎANTS BANK OF CANADA. I ter that hoeband seeking spinate - used with I he was free from the old haunting tear gftme cheerful Florence that Agnes had flight of more than five hundred wit Mr cha8 A smith, Lindsay, writes : " Par-
I»AU) V.' t' xm-A!.. Hi.iMW.tNlO. Hwr. Hl.000.000 j^t^reviou^ylo*'"ïredVdïpïrtîJe tor Italy. of the Past« anJ sometimes, when he Lver known only that her cheerfulness nesses. ,netlee’s l^db are an exeellen^

Agonor.ilhanking buHinvastnmH.u ifd Loanr i wanted to show you, that he was waking up was alone and the memory of it became 8eemed to spring from something The supernatural development of ^ been ^^bled with severe headache,1^ IS K'vrio so Strong that it wi .!»« Mke “°u"h higher than L sources in th? His Church in spite of many natural b_ut these I tils have cured he,
v ini dm* j share With him what I had received from you. I renewed reality, he was obliged to . impossibilities, both physical and I -

w°ittIit<t,oyourt*ffi^ebi ordar,tohscaretyoIa more I hurry Into the presence of his daughter, I P Td Agnes, and even to Wilbur, the moral.
effectually. The effort to disguise my hand I or his son in-law, to dispel tne delusion. _jain features seemed to have assumed The resplendent miracles which ac- I

into the possession ot At)d neVer was father the recipient ^ inexplicable beauty ; as if the pure, companied, all over the earth, the A
les, the cards of more tender «entions—It seemed poacefuj generous soul shone through teachings of the Apostles, ignorant and
1 time', in five |to bo a sort of rivalry between tbo|themi and inbued every lineament and timid fishermen,changed suddenly

into doctors and conquerors of the I
w0|.]di I For the sunt of S.viXJ we will mail to any nd-

The superhuman strength of His FamujT Snbuf'tfiJgu î£è‘"S>tu^’boun.i in 
nine millions of martyrs. I cloth, gilt vdgus. splondidly illnstratMi

The genius of the Fathers of the M,r,™?iinioroso, Thv'üruciflxiom TM,il'iiiusaL.ci 
Church, crushing all errors by the I Virgin With the Çarnatinu. Cvilnrsof Lebanon, 
mere exposition of the Catholic faith. I from io!iv"t sidonTliarrhige n(" Josephluid 

The holy lives of true Catholics, I Mary.St John the Baptist. Basillraof St. Agnes 
opposed to the corruption and natural ^niVinci^tiom ÎSringïiîït FronTroJcrtisii- 
weakness Of men. I lom, The Cedron. Harvest, in Palestino. Adora-

The social metamorphosis which ton'Ki itn'd
Catholicity has operated, and still in I t,.i ltcthlchum. The Birth of .lesus Announced 
our days operates, In all the countries ^^T»dan' ,»T0°amro:
where it penetrates. I Ruins of Caphamaum, Choir of the Chun

Finally, its duration, the immuta- SSSMÆÏ 
bllity Of its'dog mas, of its constitution, Angnl-Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Our 
of its Catholic hierarchy. Its indlsso- I V,iJ.h irrSc),n"B.-tsffi”th<Vb-trohM!d"1 
luble unity in the midst Of the empires I J,ihn Lateran" (Uomei. Our Lord Hearing 
which are crumbling away, oi SO- ^8ttncLè”,Ÿ,heTcerucmxtoendrMari- Magdalen, 
cieties which are daily changing ; all Interior Church of St. Madeleine ^ (VariB). 
show us that the finger of God is here, ‘^X^iioto'btodti^Wmm.Stoo^S
and that it is not in the power of Tins edition contains all Tint annotations
man to conceive, to create, or to pre- BKMm^h'otom,,^n^ï;uiinst!a;iro
serve a similar work. I and explanatory matter, prepared expressly

Tnere is, then, you see, atrue relig- ^4hwThn™of PhfiLdeipma.'bv'Ten,---:
Ion, oae only, the Catholic religion.— iK,miius v. Horstmann. d. a, late rr^ssor 
San Francisco Monitor. ty Sfa&rtP

delfhia. It is a reprint of an addition pub 
liahed with the approbation of near members of the American Hierarchy several years auro. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, cordially renews the approbation given by his 

to t his edition of the Holy Bible. Send $5, in money or express order, or in a registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be CUKI>ITKI> VVlTlI A YKAlt's SUBSCRII’TIOX 
to Titk Catholic Record. _Aiidress: Thos. Coffey. Catholic Recohi» 
office, London. Ontario. Canada.

Incident ln the Life of a Halntly uc<l 
Eloquent Bishop.
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THE NIGHT CLERK'S STORY.
A FACE LIKE CHALK.

ROUGH ON MME. ALBANL

"Do you mean to tell

jjimntciul.
aiai-I i —-;j -------- -— I ber tace seemeu to ten. She was the
with he was free from the old haunting fear Mme cheerfui Florence that Agnes had 

" e I of the past, and sometimes, when he I ever known only that her cheerfulness 
was alone and the memory of it became I Q geemed to spring from something 

strong that it^ J® | much higher than its sources in the
past.

To Agnes, and even to Wilbur, the 
, . aL . , . , plain features seemed to have assumed
father the recipient RQ inexpiicablo beauty ; as if the pure, 
tentions it seemed poacefuli generous soul shone through 

five I to be a sort of rivalry between the t^e and inbued every lineament 
1 husband and wife as to wbo ahould 1.^ it8 0VVll 8piritual loveliness Mai 

maintain the most constant and a free 
tionate watchfulness of the gentle old

A GOOD OFFER.Third and Enlarged Edition.
fitanew m-ni it I suppose 

that fool .Mallary.
" With your old 

tn this game havt 
older not to let you euci 
minutes 1 shall be dead

YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION ANI) A 
FAMILY BIBLE FOR FIVE DOL
LARS.

FATHER DAMEN.S.J. iluck in the min 
ave turned inurned in youri 

euchre me thisOne oi ili«* Motl liiNlriM'llve and 
i Ncful llxiiinl Your old friend. laby felt while looking at and listen

ing to her, as If he were in the pres
ence of an angel.

They parted at length, the happy- 
hearted novice to add a Te Deum to 
her prayers of praise and gratitude for 
the reward which God had given to 
sacrifice and devotion to duty, and 
Agnes, her husband and father to feel 
as If that interview had brought upon 
them a very special blessing.

Is the Lectures of Father D «men. They
S1 x’te i » >' ' 111 *i th 'r. * i » o',.-11** i ’ * ' i '1 *F*wr I At the wedding entertainment there

were Jared Hale, his companion Sam. 
Church oi Hod,” ‘ Contes-imt,’ “The Real I ucl Wylie, nnd the old nurse, Nanno

Kelpley, not to mention the brides- 
tu Kny Hit.trvNs on n-ct-tpt nt ir. ct.H. in stamps. 1 maid, Mrs. hibly. Hale was grooms- 

Or.irrs iimy he sent to „ihu ; he aud Wilbur havlug warmly
THOMAS coKKtcv. I renewed the friendship begun so many

Catlrolle llveora OIMee. - Lon,,°"'0n'-I vears bt,fore ftt college, and resumed
for a brief period at

KctliuV

man.
Sometimes when Agnes fondled the 

largo, white, freckled hands—hands 
that she would not now have changed 
for the most beautiful ones In the world 
—there came to her even through all 
her joy, a pang of remorse for the 
mortification those same hands had so 
often caused her ln her school-days, 
and she kissed them the more passion
ately tor her self reproach. XL1X

Every one of the Donnera went ‘ ‘
down to the steamer to see the depart- There Is little more to tell that would 
ure of their guests. It required four interest the reader. Wilbur, and his 
carriages to convey the party, not in wife and father in-law, alter the ab- 
cluding the carriage in which the sence of a half year returned to New 
guests themselves went, and the way York, where Wilbur began the practice 
lit which Mrs. Denner lingered over of law, and Mallaby, as It seems more 
her own leave of " that blessed man," natural to call him—declared that he
and the way in which she compelled felt as If his youth were wondrously re
lier numerous offspring to linger over nowed, insisted on resuming his old 
his or her leave of “ that blessed man avocation ; he stipulated that it was 
departing for a foreign shore," was necessary tor his health, and his son 
exceedingly amusing aud would have and daughter had at length to give a 
been trving, did not he aud Agnes and reluctant consent. The three lived ln
Sydney know how it was prompted by a very pretty, but modest suburban Catarrh Can bo Cur."
J J i residence, and thither Mrs. Denner By eradicating from the Mood the scrofulousthe very waimest aflectton. , Iris fronuentlv as she could be taints which cause it. Mood’s Sarsaparilla

To London the travelers turned their visited as frequ y_ . , cures Catarrh, promptly aud permanently,
faces in order to obtain information of spared from her domestic utitles, ana becauae it strikes at tha root ol the trouble.
Florence. London was the home of her she always received a warm welcome. The rich, pure blood which it makes, cir-
mother's kindred, and thither would be Thither also came letters. fromFlor-
tho most likely place for knowledge of ence, signed, alter nor eugio s p o tisHue8f giving them a tendency to health
Mrs Wilbur’s whereabouts. fesaion, “Sister Mary Agnes, and instead ot disease, and ultimately curing the

What was the dismay and self- bj*®atbj?£ that^ had seemed to * At the same time Hood’s Sarsaparilla We have a few copies left, of the bible wo
reproach ot Agnes to learn that Flor- heavenly sp a0i, muMtuo' u strengthens, invigorates and energizes the some time ago offered at ÿ<. It is bound in
onco’s mother had died three months emanate from her on their meeting in wh0le system and makes the debilitated vie more expensive style than the onoreferre
before in an insane retreat in the Paris. And thither came one day, tim of catarrh feel that new life has been im- £opvof this1 book should order at once, as tko
northern part oT Italy being devotedly a‘rUn“',;™t8t0 ^rl SiM? ttfe® an P»-ot dally with suuffs, inhalants or other ^ Rnd
attended by her daughter to the last. John lurner to tirs. y * 1 local applications, but take Hood’s barsapar- if me book is not entirely satisfactory, it ma\
That Florence had then repaired to a nouncements accompanied by magnin- j ipa and eure catarrh absolutely and surely | be returned at our expense and the money wm.
convent of the Order of the Perpetual ' cent presents to everybody, each mem-. by removing the causes which produce it, I be refunded,

m
M

A Theunecy.

'US mm Cured to 
Stay Cured

The Catarrh Clutch'ill

9H9
WÊBÊÊÊ

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE of

This Disgusting Malady is at the 
Throat of 900 of every 1.000 of 
our Country’s Population.

*•>0.000.1100 aS:«
4 por ceut. fabIN I'UltCK

of l>lre

Oanada.
W. .1. Kidd, B. A 
OoorKb A. rtomerrille 
J tiuoa Fair.
William Hendry.

W II Uinnei.L. Herrotarv

-

If
SToe-iUmt.

Vianet» O. Brum, 
v. m. Brin. h. ti.o.. M l*. 
3. Kerr I inkln, B. A.

This Is Not Ilenrsay. It is Borne Out by^Carrftilly
lt '"pi vi lopniciU is Watched Carefully B<;ca 
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A CHURCH FOR THE AGE.

The better spirit In the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, we regret to say, 
has not prevailed ln tbe discussion ot 
the divorce question. Worldliness and 
wbat Catholics know as " human re
spect " bave triumphed over the re 
volt of decency and purity, and men 
and women who degrade tbe holiest of 
human compacts are free ln the Pro
testant communion to sever the marital 
tie and make new personal arrange 
ments at their own pleasure, just as 
they did before. Could we regard the 
underlying question merely as a 
criterion of the quality of the Protest 
ant religion as a restaining force—to 
put it on Its most excusable ground— 
we might view tbe result with compla 
cency. But there's the rub. We live 
In a world that moves. Tne issue In
volved has as much to do with the prac 
tlcal side of life as the moral. Prac
ticality and morality, in this case, go 
hand in hand. The moral atmosphere 
is no less important a factor ln our 
dally life than the physical one. 
When volumes of sooty or sulphurous 
smoke are shot Into tbe air from fee 
tory stacks, amid a crowded popula 

public health machinery is at
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tion, our
once set In motion to suppress or abate 
the danger. But we have no machin
ery provided for the repression of dan 
gers as deadly, though not so immedt 
ately vlsable, to our social system as 
those which curtail our physical life.

The conditions which underlie the 
facts regarding the practice of divorce 
in tbe United States are too grave to be 
regarded from any lower point ot view 
than should obtain when the whole 
community Is threatened with pesttl- 

A moral plague is here with us,ence.
and shall we not rise to the level of the 
danger ? We can take precautions 
against plague and pestilence, even 
though these be in the air. But we 
can adopt no antiseptic measures when 
the poison is in the atmosphere of the 
home and the mind and the heart. 
When the sacred principles upon which 
the home is founded, the tender tie 
which links soul to soul, husband to 
wife, child to parent, blessed by " the 
voice tbat breathed o’er Eden,” are 
held as commodities ln tbe mart, our 
plight Is worse even than that of 
heathendom in ancient Greece and 

We know that we are violât-Home.
ing the ordinance of a Divine law 
giver ; the consul or centurion who 
put away Ms wile, and the wife who 
was faite to her husband under 
Claudius or Tiberius, broke nothing 
higher than a civil contract and the sen 
liment which accompanied lt. It is our 
firm conviction that Messaltna aud 
Poppa', taking into account their sur 
roundings and the moral standard 
prevalent tn their day, » ere not a whit 
more culpable than some of the women 
who stand at the head ot the divorce 
list in this country to day, and are 
still received as members of respect 
able society.

Against this shocking evil the Epis
copal Convention has deliberately re 
fused to make a stand. "Societv " has 
been too much for the assembled dignl 

By declaring against the 
re marriage of divorced persons they 
would bo casting a slur —forsooth ! — 
upon those already embraced in thaï 
disreputable category. They have 
deliberately put themselves on record 
as afraid to grapple with a breach o 
the Divine law so universal, so patent, 
so crying for redress that they couli 
not as a deliberative body calling 
themselves Christian refuse to give 1 
attention. Henceforth they have n 
right whatever to insist upon tin 
right of '.heir Church to have any par 
in the marriage service. Marriag 
has no sacramental character what 
ever, in Protestant eyes. The Bishop 
claim no voice in the matter of dlvorc 
or marriage, and if their Churc. 
is availed of by happy couples wh 
contemplate a few years of experiment 
al matrimony, with a vista of a simtln 
ceremony repeated at intervals, the 

only regard it as part of th 
etiquette which prescribes a weddin 
cake, white gloves and rice-fille 
slippers for such joyous occasions. - 
Catholic Standard and Times.

taries.
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WHAT SUBSCRIBERS CAN DO,

From the Church News. 
Subscribers can do much more thf 

they are doing to hasten the advent 
the ideal Catholic newspaper. In t 
first place, they could pay their su 
sertptions promptly without causii 
the publisher to become discourage 
because he has no money to pay t 
printers, paper bills, etc. 
every subscriber to a Catholic nev 
paper makes} the payment of his at 
scription a matter of conscience, a 
realizes that the success of the jourr 
depends tu part upon him, we m 
hepo that the ideal Catholic joun 
wiU come. At present nearly eve 
Catholic publisher has on his hot 
bills amounting to thousands of dolla 
The bills are generally for 
amounts and could easily be pa 
Were they paid the publisher would 
once improve his paper—probably i 
large it—employ more writers a 
more correspondents. At present 
a few subscribers will allow their s 
scrlptions to remain unpaid, and wl 
asked to pay them will become ind 
nant and at once withdraw their s 
scrlptions and declare the paper is 
worth paying for. If it is not tl 
should remember that they are ii 

fault, because they h 
not met their obligations with the p 
Usher and thus enabled him to 
prove his paper.
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Many a Young Man.
When from over- work, possibly 

by an inherited weakness, the health 
and rest or medical treatment must be 
sorted to, then no medicine can be empu 
Hth the same beneficial results as Sc 
Emulsion,
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